
Salsarit�'� Fres� M�ica� Gril� Men�
2724 Freedom Pkwy Dr, Fayetteville, United States

(+1)9107668005 - http://salsaritas.com/

On this site, you can find the complete menu of Salsarita's Fresh Mexican Grill from Fayetteville. Currently,
there are 17 meals and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the owner of the

restaurant directly. You can also contact them through their website. What V likes about Salsarita's Fresh
Mexican Grill:

I’ve come here multiple times now and every time I speak with the kindest employees ever. They always read the
notes I put on my orders and vocalize to me that they saw it before handing off my order to me, no other place

has ever done this for my mobile orders and I love it. Today they had to wait on the chorizo to finish cooking and
they gave me extra on top of my bowl as well as cookies for the wait and apologized... View all feedback. What

Laura Haygood doesn't like about Salsarita's Fresh Mexican Grill:
Very clean facility.... People that worked there were pretty nice. Nothing spectacular about it. I think it was super
over priced. Paid over $17 for a bowl with chicken and a few toppings. I got the cilantro lime rice which I got two
not full servings and the rice was not fully cooked so it was hard to eat!!! Moe's is better because you get way

more food. The white queso here was bland. They served fountain drinks in... View all feedback.
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Salad�
PICO DE GALLO

Mai� Course�
NACHOS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Desser�
COOKIES

Topping�
TOPPINGS

Sauce�
SALSA SAUCE

GUACAMOLE

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHORIZO

CHEESE

CHICKEN

SHRIMP
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00 -21:00
Tuesday 11:00 -21:00
Wednesday 11:00 -21:00
Thursday 11:00 -21:00
Friday 11:00 -21:00
Saturday 11:00 -21:00
Sunday 11:00 -20:00
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